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interface. It is our mission to provide speedy troubleshooting and complete coverage for new indoor
WiFi users with the highest quality of customer service. �TBS��s 1.0�� music and data network is the

fastest growing Internet Access network on the west coast. With over 20 high speed data nodes in
California and Nevada, the network is already available in 19 cities in California and is rapidly

expanding around the country. Our proven service makes TBS the perfect partner for your Internet
access. By seamlessly integrating the TBS service into your existing wireless network, our wireless
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service. For a limited time, receive a free trial of TBS which includes the 1.0�� equipment for
residential usage only, plus $10 of prepaid broadband time, and a FREE TBS white glove installation
service. Get all the details and read about our amazing installation package here New service allows

prepaid broadband customers to make free international calls anytime, anywhere using their TBS
phone numbers. Calls are priced at the local rate, so there is no additional charge for calls. Add to
that the affordable Talk & Talk+ plans which give you free domestic and international calls each

month and you know TBS prepaids are the best way to pay for your broadband. Just like TBS. Just for
broadband. Just for good. * TBS music and data service is compatible only with TBS.com customers. *

TBS music and data service is a freephone service with minimal call volume and no long distance
charges. * May be
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